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MARKET IS A PUZZLE
Many Plots and Conspiracies

Are Rumored.

STILL IT IS ALL LOGICAL

Outlook Is Good for Much Higher
Prices.

UPON A FIRM BASIS, TOO

Steel Men's Strike at McKees Rocks

Causes Criticism of Com¬

pany's Officials.

By W. G. Nicholas.
Spo-'litl Orrrnponilencp of The Star.

NEW YORK. September 4. 1W!>.
The market for the last two weeks has

"been a continuing puzzle for traders and
lommpntatnrs alike. The chronicles have

made It appear that the market was en¬

shrouded In mystery and saturated with

plnrs and conspiracies, whereas It now be¬

gins to appear that affairs have been tak¬
ing very nearly a natural and logical
course, one in substantial conformity to

the announced expectations of months.
Ever since last spring, when the market;

entered upon its latest (you will observe
T said latest, not last) chapter of bullish
progress, it had been freely predicted that
,-oine time during the summer or early au¬

tumn the big people who had been en-1
gineering the campaign for a year or more

would take profits on their speculative
lines and let the public take the load and
carry it. The market went on and on

and on, going stronger and higher than
anybody looked for. It turns out that the
big people aforementioned did realise on
their speculative holdings along during
the latter phases of ti e advances and that
they did not have to sell any considerable
lin^s on the back track from top levels.
Not so. however, with the active "trail¬

ing ' contingent, which had been partially
in the confidence of the managers of the
campaign and who found themselves load¬
ed t<> the guards with stocks after the
leaders had liquidated. They had been
told when to get In, but In the hurry and
confusion of the hour the big fellows had
forgotten to give them warning when to
^..t out. That is a habit of many people in
Wall street who kindly allow the public
and their friends to get in on good things.
There are times in the very bull campaign
when the leaders thereof want outside
help They do not want "society," how-
e ver, when the time arrives to sell out
and take profits.
On this occasion the trailing contingent

felt it incumbent upon them to create a
diversion under cover of which they might
unload and get away with a full share
of profits. They had undeserved success,
and by tilling the air of Wall street with
all sorts of rumors and mystery they
worked up a hi* furor. It was then that
I'nlon Pacific common and preferred soar¬
ed to 210 and 110, respectively. What hap¬
pened afterward Is a matter of public
tape record. Accusations of bad faith
against the insiders are for the mo»i part
unfounded. Credulous people accepted
without inquiry the wildest of romances
about Union Pacific segregation plans
about to be sprung and also about every
conceivable mellon cutting enterprise that
riotous imagination might suggest. The
net result has been that a condition of
fright and nervousness was engendered
and a great many traders sold out their
stocks.some In order to save their paper
profits, others because of fright and still
others under duress and the stress of ex¬
hausted margins. Altogether It was a
very unpleasant situation. The public
found itself loaded with quite as many
stocks as it was able to take care of, and
evon down to this writing there Is a feel¬
ing that prices may have to go lower be¬
fore the surplus.tge tinds settled lodg¬
ment. The investment public, however,
has rallied splendidly to the market.

There has been very general and In¬
telligent recognition of the fact that
business conditions justify current
prices and higher. Railroad earnings
everywhere are satisfactory in the
highest degree. Expectation of boun¬
teous «rops is in a fair way to be re¬
alized, with the exception of some cur¬
tailment in cotton and shading down
of extravagant estimates of the corn
yield. Industries in every department
of activity are fulfilling hopes. Of first
importance in the enumeration of fa¬
vorable factors must be mentioned that
of assurances of . reasonably cheap
money throughout th** crop-moving pe¬
riod and the subsequent winter months.
A knowledge that there is hung

up in the background a five-
hundred-milllon-dollar "Aldrlch re¬
serve" fund, which can be drawn
upon in case of emergency, is a great
saving element. It acts as a "govern¬
or" and tends to the repression of the
greed of the money lenders. It is also
an insurance against unhealthy seasons
of excitement and worry. All of these
things conduce to a feeling of under¬
lying confidence and faith in the fu-
ture They inspire investors with a
sense "f security against financial and
commercial accident. They are the un¬

derlying foundational strength of the
sto.-Jt market and of business in gen¬
eral.

Worry Over Steel Strike.
Throughout all the excitement and

worry of the last fortnight the steel
stocks have be»-n conspicuously rtrbng
That is because a powerful and rich
element, which knows a good deal about
the corporation's affairs and its pros-
pet ts, have unbounded faith in the fu¬
ture, and there is an earnest and cour¬
ageous desire to buy on every soft spot.
It is of common gossip that those
nearest the inside are the strongest
bulls on the property, and that the
specialists of the iron and steel In¬
dustry are in entire accord with the
Morgan prophecy that hteel common
would cross par before the end of the
first quarter of 1!»10. Estimates for
the earnings of the third quarter of the
current year rang-d from $33,000,000 to
54".000,000.

It Is of common report that Charles
W Schwab, former president of the
corporation, offers to wager $10,000 that
In some one quarter of 1910 earnings of
the corporation will be $«ft,000,000. It
is worth while to mention here that
by the end of this month the big steel
trust will have worked off the last of
low-priced orders booked during that
strenuous period when it was found
n» essary to cut the throats of under¬
bidding independents Just to show what
could be done in emergency.
By the way. there is nothing in the

OiUago story that a plan is under way
by the management of the United
States Steel corporation to convert the
ren binder of the preferred stork at 140
into « L> per cent bond. No such thought

tntertalned by the management or
by any on* of influence in the affairs
of the corporation They had enough
<>f the conversion Idea on the first ex¬
periment, which resulted in the crea¬
tion of second mortgage bond issue of
$14t».000.000 and the corresponding de¬
crease in the preferred stock.

At the time of that performance the
future of the great corporation was not
fully assured, and the motive behind
the conversion scheme wits said to be
the thought on tl e part of leading
financial interests thai It might be a

good thing to build a "raft" of second
mortgage bonds upon which to float the
tangible assets in the event of fore¬
closure. That contingency never arose,
however, and there was no occasion to
g<t rid of either of the. stock issues,
hence no urgent "Inside" need of more
< onversions.
A sm-cessful trading element has grown

up in Wall street whose importance and
strength has not yet been appreciated at
its true value. There are hundreds an«l
thousands of men who have operated In

stocks for years with almost uniform suc¬

cess, some of them on a larg* scale. They
have made a business of speculation, just
as men make a business of any other
specialty. They have studied the game
and find it as safe as merchandising or

manufacturing:. They buy when things
fire cheap and sell when they are dear.
This is a reversal of the onmnrnn practice
of speculators on the stock exchange, the
Cotton exchange or the Chicago Board
of Trade, where It seems to be a struggle
on the part of the great multitude of
unsophisticated players to buy at the top
and sell at the bottom.
The prolongation of the pressed car

steel strike at McKees Rocks arouses a

good deal of irritation in that division of
Wall street population interested in in¬
dustrials. There has been a growing dls-
position to criticise the manner in which
the company's end of the strike difficulty
has been managed by F. N. Hoffstot and
"Jim" Frend, president and vice x>rfsi-
dent respectively. They find themselves
the center of unpleasant notoriety and
their records are being hauled over. It
is recalled by former Pittsburgers now
in New York that Hoffstot and Frend
bought $tloo,0<:0 worth of experience a few
years ago from Ca,*sie Chadwick. Cassie

j convinced them that by letting her have
that amount she would make them $2,-
000,»i00. They have the best of it at that.
Cassie is dead.
Hoffstot, by the way, has stopped work

on a palace he Is building up on the
northern shores of Long Island. What is
especially annoying to some of the ini-
rortant stockholders in pressed steel >'ar

is that a rival concern organized a few
years ago by "Diamond Jim" Brady, for¬
merly with the company in a leading
capacity, is benefiting enormously by the
shutdown caused by the strike.

Is It Right to Guess P
Among a very wide-awake and Jnfluen-

tlal contingent of newspapers and news-

papermen the philosophy prevails that

j whenever a man of large affairs about
whose doings there happens to be acute
public interest surrounds himself with
mystery and denies to the press informa¬
tion to which it feels itself entitled, they
have a perfect right to "guess'* and to
speculate as much as they want to. There
is a shade of excuse for that attitude. A
big man rarely gets into the limelight, ex-

cept of his own free will and volition, and
having taken tiiat position he Invests him-
self and his actions with a degree of pub¬
lic interest which he cannot consistently
ignore.
There has been lately a conspicuous ex¬

ample of the evils likely to follow a mis¬
taken idea that a very Important person¬
age can surround himself with an atmos¬
phere of secrecy, and not have that atti¬
tude misconstrued and resented. Fortu¬
nately. in this case, the mistake was rec¬
ognized by the principal and corrected by
him in spite of the obstinate objection of
a coterie of ill-advised guardians of the
sacred person. There is complaint, how¬
ever, that the Arden bulletins do not come
fas^ enough.

It is too bad that the late W. C. An¬
drews, well known in Pittsburg and New
'iork, is not alive to know that influential
and enterprising people are resurrecting
his pet hobby of manufacturing gas at the
\\ est Virginia coal mines and piping it to
large seaboard cities of the east, notablv
Baltimore. Philadelphia and New York. It
was Mr. Andrews' conviction that fuei
and light could be piped from the mines
cheaper than it could be transported in
rthe form of coal.

NEW YORK BANKS.
NEW YORK. September 4..The state¬

ment of clearing house banks for the
week shows that the banks hold $15.-
338,275 more than the requirements of the
25 per cent reserve rule. This is a de¬
crease of $3,O21,30<> in the proportionate
cash reserve as compared with last week.
The statement follows:
Loans, $1,348,870,000; decrease, $4,522 -

¦£*>. Deposits. $1.31)4,441.700; decrease,
$0,599,600. Circulation, $51.583.400; in¬
crease. $305,500. Legal tenders, $75,725,-
.100; decrease, $1,300,000. Specie. $288 223-

decrease. $4,112,200. Reserve. $3t»!-
948.100; decrease. $5,421,200. Reserve re¬
quired. $-'148,610,425; decrease, $2,3Jtf» !JOO.
Surplus, $15,338,275; decrease, $.t,02l!.'100.
Ex-T nited States deposits, $15,746,900; de¬
crease, $3,021,100.
The percentage of actual reserve of

,th* clearing house banks today was 25 7«
The statement of banks and trust com¬

panies of Greater New York not report-
to, the clearing house shows that

those institutions have asrKTeira,te dk*-
t0tal cash on hand,

,oanH amounting to

Tho Financier will say:
« Xhe ftaternent of the associated banks

of the city of Sew York for the week end¬
ing September -t showed an unexpectedly
large decrease of $10.ftS3,300 in cash, with
a corresponding shrinkage in reserve. The
banks in their operations with the sub-
treasury lost over $3,000,000. this amount
including the export of one and one-half
millions of pold to Japan, but it had not
been anticipated that in their dealings
with the interior the remaining loss would
have 'been as heavy as the statement re¬
vealed. The present surplus reserve of

fj,earin8r house banks stands at $10,-
the smallest reported since earlv

last spring.
"The loans of the banks last week were

only nominally reduced, the actual con¬
traction having been $1.870.;«n». Deposits,
as 3 result of the heavy decrease in cash
shrunk $11,913,400. The trust companies
and state banks outside the clearinghouse
showed for the first time in a number of
weeks a slight shrinkage in loans that
item having been reduced $2 324 .*oo" The
loss in cash, principally by the trust com¬
panies, was about one and one-quarter

$4 fllte loij
"et df"pos,ts contracted

, "The surplus reserve of the clearing
[house banks, based on their actual con-
ditlon at the close of the week, was 25.77

I pel cent, or only about three-quarters of
one per cent above the le^al minimum It

I would appear, taking the statement as a
0 that harder money rates were in

i sight.

NEW YORK PRODUCE.
NEW YORK, September 4..Potatoes

firm, unchanged. Cabbage dull, unchang¬
ed. Freights and peanuts unchanged.

CAN ENFORCE RESOLUTION.
Decision by Justice Crane in Favor

of New York Exchange.
NEW YORK, September 4..Tiie New-

York Stock Exchange can continue to en¬
force a resolution of its board of gov-

; ernors prohibiting its members from deal¬
ing with members of the Consolidated
Stock Exchange under a decision rendered
today by Justice Crane of the New York
state supreme court in Brooklyn.
Following the adoption of this resolu¬

tion Marcus Heim, a member of the Con-

j xolidated Exchange, applied to Justice
I Crane for an injunction against the New
York Stock Exchange, and his counsel

i Delphin M. Delmas. alleged that the reso-
lutlon constitutes a restraint of trade
and would make the New York Stock Ex
change a monopoly in a legal sense
Justice Crane today refused to make the

injunction permanent.

FOREIGN STOCK MARKETS.
LONDON, September 4.Money was in

superabundant supply ori tin; market to¬
day and discounts were quiet.
Trading on the stock exchange started

easy on Paris selling and rumors of
trouble in that quarter. Consols, Kaffirs
and American securities suffered, but re¬
newed support in the late trade caused
a steadier close Mexican rails and
Grand Trunk benefited by traffic returns
American securities opened easy, but

hardened later and closed quietly steady
a fraction on either side of parity The
approaching American holidav restricted
business.

PARIS, September 4.Prices on the
bourse today were steadier.

BERLIN, September 4..Prices on the
bourse today wtr« firm. American rails
were high**

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
CHICAGO, September 4..Weak cables

and prospects of liberal receipts In the
northwest next week had a depressing
effect on the wheat market here today,
and closing quotations showed net losses
of % to '/ia%. Corn and oats closed
firm and provisions steady.
Trade in the wheat pit was of un¬

usually small volume owing to the com¬
ing holiday Monday. Trice fluctuations
during the day were confined to a range
of to 7h. Much to the surprise of the
hears the market opened firm, with
prices '.n lower to %al4 higher. The
initial firmness was due to general rains
over the spring wheat country, and to
advices from Argentina. Bullish en¬
thusiasm. however, soon waned, and the
market became heavy. The market
closed weak at almost the bottom.
Low temperatures in the northwest

prompted buying of corn by shorts, which
resulted in considerable firmness during
the greater part of the session. The Sep¬
tember d< livery, however, was inclined to
drag. Prices at the close were % lower
to % higher.
Buying of December and May by com¬

mission houses was a significant feature
of trade in the oats pit. The market
closed steady, with prices % lower to %
higher.
Cash Wheat.No. 2 red, 1.02al.04;

No. 3 red. 92al.01%; No. 2 hard, 1.01al.02;
No. 3 hard. OSal.OO; No. 2 northern, 1.00a
1.01; No. 3 spring, 96a9S.
Corn.No. 2, 69a6!)%; No. 2 white, 6914;

No. 2 yellow. 69%a70%; No/ 3, 69; No. 3
yellow, 69%a70.
Oats-No. 2 white. 39%; No. 3 white,

37a39; No. 4 white, 36%a37.
Provisions were quiet and steady. At

the close prices were 2% lower to 2%c
higher.
M1NNKAPOLIS, September 4.-Close:

Wheat.September, 9m%; December. 93%:
May, 97'4; cash. No. 1 hard. 1.00al.00%;
No. 3 northern. 94%a95V».
Flour.First patents. 5.10a5.35; second

patents, 5.00a3.25; first clears, 4.35a4.53;
second clears, 3.10a3.30.
Bran in MO-pound sacks, $19.

MILWAUKEE. September 4..Wheat-
No. 1 northern. l.OSal.Ott; No. 2 northern.
1.03al.0s»; December. 94^4 bid.
live.No. 1, 72%a73.
t'orn.December. 57% asked.
Barley.Standard, H7; No. 3, 54; No. 4,

46a56.

Dt'LI'TH, Minn., September 4..Wheat-
No. 1 hard. 1.01%: No. 1 northern, 09%;
No. 2 northern. 97%; September, 95%; Oc¬
tober, 95*4; December. 9394; May, 97%.

ST. LOUIS, September 4..Wheat.No. 2
red cash, l.O7al.09; No. 2 hard, 1.02%al.07;
September. 1.00; December, J*$a9»>%.
Corn.No. 2 cash. tW^atJSli; September,

December, 5.">%a53"i; No. 2 white,
68%.
Oats.No. 2 cash, 38a38%; September,

37%; December, 37%; No. 2 white, *1,
nominal.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
NEW YORK, September 4..Beeves-

Receipts, 525 head, all for slaughterers.
Nothing doing in live cattle. Feeling
steady. Liverpool and London cattle
higher; Liverpool, 12% to 13%; Ixnidon,
134 to 14%. dressed weight. Refrigera¬
tor beef unchanged to 10% to 10% per
lb. Exports today, 8US cattle and 5,388
quarters of beef.
Calves.Receipts, 645 head. Market

steady; no good calves offered: common
to fair veals, 5 to 9; poor grassers, $3.50.
Sheep and Lambs.Receipts. 2,957 head,

S eep quiet and steady; choice lambs
I would sell about steady; the undergrades
slow and weak; sheep, $3.75 to |4.30;
lambs, $7 to $7.75.
Hogs.Receipts, 2,313 head. Market

steady at $8.25 to $8.50.

MANCHESTER CLOTH.
MANCHESTER, September 4..Business

on the cloth market showed no material
improvement on the week, although sev-

e:al manufacturers booked fair-sized or¬
ders for light cloths and shirtings to In¬
dia at firm prices. China continues dull,
but the South American and Mediterra¬
nean markets bought miscellaneous quali¬
ties at recent currencies. Generally the
market is firmer, with the weak holders
practically eliminated.
Yarns were steadily maintained, with

small business in American qualities.
Producers are enabled to adopt a firm
attitude owing to the rise in cotton and
the gradual shrinkage of stocks.

NEW YORK DRY GOODS.
NEW YORK, September 4..Cotton

goods and yarns were steady for the day.
The large cotton goods commission houses
were closed until after the holiday. Job¬
bers had a satisfactory week In dress
goods, wash goods and cloths. Retailers
are still purchasing steadily but con¬
servatively. The week's shipments were
large. Linens are strong, burlara easy.

LONDON WEEKLY REVIEW.
LONDON, September 4..Trading on

the stock exchange during the past
week maintained fully the cheerfulness
of the week before. Fair business was
transacted at generally improving
prices until the week end, when Paris
selling catised an easier tendency. The
American was the active section.
The recovery started Monday on more

reassuring statements regarding the
health of E. H. Harriman, which caused
heavy bear covering. Trade reports
helped the general list. Later dividend
estimates and probable Increased earn¬
ings assisted United States Steel, and
although business slackened at the end
of the week, owing to the holidays in
the United States, the final rates were
from one to five points dearer than last
Saturday.
There is quite a good business going

on in investment securities owing to
cheap money, colonial issues, foreign
bonds and Argentine rails all benefiting,
while consols progressed on purchases
by government brokers, believed to byin preparation for the new Irish la'<d
issue. Other loans are being discussed
on the market, and the Cuban issue of
$5,000,000 is expected the end of next
week.
Copper shares declined the middle of

the week on unfavorable statistics, but
recovered later on renewed American
and Paris support. Mexican railB
proved attractive on dividend prospects,
but kafiirs closed weak under Paris
selling and rumors of trouble in that
quarter.

CHI., MIL. &, ST. P. REPORT.

Balance of $12,881,831 for Year
Ending June 30, 1900.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., September 4..The
fortv-tifth annual report of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company,
given out today for the year ended June
30, 1909, shows a balance of $12,881,831.78
as the clear profit for the year, as against
$11,547,529.457 for the year ended June 30,
19os. The total operating revenues of the
company were $39,897,463.49; total operat¬
ing expenses. $38.731.238.ti0. The previous
year the total operating revenues were
$56,032,020.50; total operating expenses,
$.{7. lti3.3UK.43.
The total revenue from freight traffic

last year was $42,341 ,650.62, as against
$40,420,879.64 .for 1908, an increase of
$1,91-1,770.98, or 4.74 per cent; the revenue
from passenger traffic was $12,774,851.93,
as against $11,883.394.06 for 190f>, an in¬
crease of $891,437.27.

Studying British Monetary System.
LONDON, September 4..E. G. Lowry

is at present in London gathering in¬
formation from merchants and others re
garding the working of the British mone¬
tary system. His report will be made to
the congressional committee on finance
Mr. Lowry expects to meet Senator v.:
son W. Aldrich of Rhode Island in Parts
Last year the committee obtained the

' SSt.1. "n

WEEK'S RANGE OF PRICES
Corrected to the Close of Business September 3 at

the New York Stock Exchange.

Railway and Miscellaneous Shares.
The following table shows the week's highest, lowest and closing price*. In¬

dividual sales and net changr-s of all securities sold on the New York Stock Ex¬
change last week.
1809:

High and low prices are also given for the full years 190S *nd

1908 ,

8§%
m
44%
37*
31%
17%
59%
113
107
110%
137%
132%
97%
32%
53%
101%
104
111%
111%
04
69%
1»>%
33
102
59%
08%

Low.
45%
25%
24%
12%
12%
5%-
31%
85%
55%
87%
1*8%
101
72%
15%
27%
66
83%
50%
78%
80
37%

140
15%
75%
25%
10

.1909-

No sale
152% 103%
1*5%
70%
42
7!»
187%
30%
181%
40%
81%
38%
36
51%
41
1«2%
148%
75%
140%
20
40%
67%
110%
13%
65
30%
84%
32%
42%
72%

125%
56%
43%
75%
70%
02
120
47%
80%
78
157%
40%
132%
100%
45
174
49%

143%
20
80%
25%
02%
0(1
42%
24
55%
81%
122%

£8
52%
37%
47
50
00%
1*4%
OK
37%

108
75%
58%
114%
52%
45%
20%
52%
24
71%
125
13
38V4

13%%
47%
15%
50%
00
10%
141%
14%
30%
27%
12
24%
10

111
113%
48%
122%
6%
17%
52
00
8

47
13
<15
lO
18
40
87%
20
17%
40
28%
38
00%
20%
58
42%
110%
24
108%
80
17%
174
23%
02%
14%
83
10%
20%
42
10%
lO
24%
38
80%
0%
25%
25%
12%
15%
12
78%
110%
70%
17%
70
42
25%
87%
20
10
6%
13
5

41
38
4%
13%

lilch
80%
70%
77%
51%
42%
20
(8>%
122
104%
110%
130
143%
104
40%
52
121%
108%
143%
1*22%
08
82%
189%
44%

111
83%
74%
12%
103%
108%
70%
48%
80
16o%
20%
200
54
90
41%
39
58%
40
172%
157%
88%
182%
10
52%
80%
123
10%
00%
48%
00
36
50%
75%
102%
85
44%
75%
77%
94
147%
55%
06%
87%
150%
38%
143%
120
58%
200
54%

166
30%
110
42%
80%
73
50%
28%
71%
88%
130%
34
75
40
30%
42%
54%
110%
210
118%
57%
121%
80%
80%
129%
54%
56%
24%
61%
28%
78%
OO
12%
«{%

I/OTV.
85
44%
42%
34
18%
12
40
100%
77%

101
121
125
90%
28
..i"4
97%
100%
107%
103%
92
87

165
23%
99%
55%
57%
s%

141
173%
*18
20
70%
114%
18%
187%
37%
79%
32%
22%
38%
28%
150%
138%
85%
137
11%
36%
62
100%
0%
47%
33%
S2%
27
37
67%

121
52
35%
71
65
71%
120%
42%
84%
72
133%
20%
128%
101%
.'10%

lost
32%

118
18%
8"*%
20%
57%
65%
38
20%
47%
88
114%
22
80
34%
30
18
43
07
172%
04
27
08
67%
41%
107
30%
40%
15
41
3%

64
74
5
35%

Amalgamated Opper..
Am. Car and Fdry...
American Cotton Oil..
Am. H. and L.f pfd...
American Ice

Linseed..,
Locomotive 14,000
Locomotive,
Smelling....
Smelt., pfd.
Sugar
Tel. & Tel..
Tob., pfd...
Woolen

pfd.

American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American
Anaconda
AtchLon
Atchison, pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio 1°,
Baltimore & Ohio, pfd.

Sale.;
77.0OO
i:<.4»h»
13,475
12.100
2.055
8,000

-Week ending Sept. .1-
Hlih. Close.

1,400
07,40o

?100
1,900

27,200
2,000
2,600
2,840

110,900
900

2.000
03O,10o'

Brook. Rap. Transit 12,920
Canadian Pacific 4,4oO
Central Leather 62,900
Central Leather, pfd...
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Chicago & Alton
Chic. Gt. W. ctfs., 1st
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul...
Chicago & N'western..
C.. C.. C. & St. Louis..
Colorado Fuel & Iron..
Col. & South., 1st pfd..

pfd..

1,2<io
53.000

8(H)
15.800
20,900
2,0110
500

0,8o;>
580

Consolidated Gas 14,000
Corn Products 5,850
Delaware & Hudson 4.900
Denver & Rio Grande 2,800
Den. & Rio Grande, pt'd.... 3,2lO
Distill. Securities 3,300
Erie 24.0»0
Erie, 1st pfd 2,8««l
Erie. 2d pfd 2,800
General Electric Co 3,400
Great North., pfd 20,4mo
Great Northern subs 14,700
Illinois Central 2.000
Inter-Metropolitan 2,90»
Inter-Metropolitan pfd 5.5oo
International Harvester 200
International Harvester, pfd. 000
International Paper 8,400
International Paper, pfd.... 5,300
International Pump 23,600
International Pump, pfd 3,200
Iowa Central 2,600
Kansas City & Soutn 8,0o0
Kansas City & So., pfd l.ooo
Louisville & Nashville 6.900
Minn. & St. Louis 1,90o
Mo., Kan & Texas 31,400
Mo., Kan. & Tex., pfd 3,500
Missouri Pacific 4,050
National Lead 8,900
New York Central 49.200
N. Y.. Ont. & West 3.000
Norfolk & Western 3.4oo
North American 800
Northern Pacific 28,900
Pacific Mail 3.600
Pennsylvania R. R 3K,7i*i
People's Gas & Coke 5,800
Pressed Steol Car 8,020
Pullman Palace Car 550
Ry. Steel Spring 2,200
Reading 485,000
Republic Iron & Steel 10,9(10
Repub. Iron & Steel, pfd 2,400
Rock Island 50.000
Rock Island, pfd 15,000
St. L. -fe S. F.. 1st pfd 1,600
St. L. S. F.. 2d pfd......... 7,"oO
St. L. and S'west 2.30(1
St. Louis and S'west, pfd... 4,800
SIoss-ShefT. Steel & Iron 3,800
Southern Pacific 185.400
Southern Railway 15,400
South. Railway, pfd 900
Tennessee Copper 1,800
Texas Pacific 42.000
Third Avenue R. R 7,500
Tol.. St. L. & W.. 5,50o
Twin City Rap. Tran 2,475
Union Pacific 404,700
Union Pacific, pfd 18,500
U. S. Rubber 15.000
U. 8. Rubber, 1st pfd 3,21)0
U. S. Rubber 2d pfd 200
U. S. Steel 601.200
U. S. Steel, pfd 19,3oo
Utah Copper 1,850
Va. Car. Chem 2,5oo
Wabash 2,4<>o
Wabash, pfd 17.500
Western Maryland 12.400
West. Union Telegraph 8,200
Westinghonse Mfg 3,400
Wheeling? & Lake Erie 3.400
Wisconsin Central «00
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MOTORING
(Continued from Fourteenth Page.)

urban roads have become speedways and
that the "bike" men are unable to keep
up with a machine sufficiently to get a

glimpse of the number. Maj. Sylvester
regards them as a neceseary adjunct to
the department in order to enforce the
¦peed laws.

*
* *

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Terry and
George C. Hutchinson left yesterday aft¬
ernoon at 2 o'clock in Mr. Terry's Buick
touring car for Philadelphia and Atlantic
City, to be gone until Tuesday.

* ?
Automobile licenses were issued dur¬

ing the past week as follows:
A. L. Chase, 420 High street, Ana-

costia; Rambler runabout.
L. J. Bombardleu, 1333 G street; Ford

runabout.
E. Quincy Smith, Bond building; Bab-

cock victoria.
M. W. Sherman, 40 C street; Lozier

touring car.
A. Kleeblatt. 1100 K street northeast;

Buick touring car.

Charles B. Althoff, 620 8th street;
Hartkroft delivery wagon.
National Park Seminary, Forest Glen;

Great Arrow.
Mrs. J. A. Connor, 2030 15th street;

Auburn touring car.
William L. Thurber, 151 Adams street;

Ford runabout.
C'jarles A. Baker, 1110 F street; Cad¬

illac runabout.
J. H. Stevens, 028 Pennsylvania ave¬

nue; Overland roadster.
John Dudley, Hughesville, Md.; Max¬

well runabout.
John Dudley, Hughesville, Md.; Pope-

Hartford touring car.
R. H. McNeill, Colorado building; Ba¬

ker runabout.
Wade H. Ellis, Department of Justice;

Columbus runabout.
William McEntee, 1832 Jefferson

place; Waverly runabout.
National Herb Company. 239 North

Capitol street; Maxwell runabout.
Garland Mitchell, 614 Union Trust

building; Cadillac runabout.
Robert Otterback, 722 A street south¬

east; E-M-F touring car.
H. N. Wlldman, 110 Q street; Stanley

runabout.
Herbert P. Carter. Arlington, Va.;

Corbln touring car.
WllllHm Lederlck. Congress Heights;

Oldsmobile runabout.
James E. West, 1343 Clifton street.

Ford runabout.
G. W. Etehison. Gaithersburg, Md.. Reo

touring car.
James W. Bean, 1120 4th street north¬

east, Washington roadster.
August Lederlck, Congress Heights,

Cadillac runabout.
J. C. Phillips. No. 5 engine company,Buick touring car.
R. A. Thomasson, 720 15th street. Over¬

land runabout.
Lieut. William F. Endrins, Washingtonbarracks. White steamer.
American Taxicab Company, 1310 L

street. Ford taxicab.
R. J. Beall Construction Company, 1217

F street, Overland roadster.
Hugh Wallls, 617 12th street, Stevens-

Duryea touring car.
George S. Cooper, 1413 G street. Over¬

land touring car.
E. G. Fahrney, Stotts, D. C.. Franklin

runabout.
Oscar and R. C. Luekett, 626 A street

southeast, Yale touring car.
l^ewis S. Kahn, 1523 Park road, Wash¬

ington touring car.
Charles W. King, jr., 615 14th street,

Stevens-Duryea touring car.
Charles P. Williams. 1310 F street,

Pope-Waverly runabout.
M. F. Trimble. 147o Clifton street,

Stanley touring ca»

Ro.id R,ley' 1523 22d street.Cadillac touring car.
A. C. P. Shoemaker, 812 14th street.Thomas touring car.

Melyin E. Meyers. Raleigh Hotel,\\ ashington touring car.
m

? *
The Long Island stock car d*rby prom¬ises to be the greatest stock car race In

the way of speed that has been seen in
any country. In order to prove the
speed of the course and to give the peo¬
ple who are interested an opportunity to
see the display, a trip was organized to
go from New York to Riverhead. where
the course is situated, and after a run
over the circuit by the road experts it
was pronounced beyond a doubt to be
the fastest in the United States.
The people of Suffolk county, through

which the course runs its entire lengthof 22% miles, are wildly enthusiastic over
the prospect of a great race. They be¬
lieve that Suffolk county will prove to
the automobile world as well as to the
general public that it has the best
roads for the size of the county in the
United States. They are anxious to take
the laurels away from Nassau county, as
the tipper end of the Island has held the
records in automobile racing. There are
two nearly nine-mile stretches in the
course which can be called an ocean-
bound one, as it is bounded by water on
three sides. There are only three turns
on the course that might be called haz¬
ardous, but they will be made compara¬
tively easy to negotiate before the race
takes place.
The course Is a follows: From River-

head to Aqueboque Is 3 miles, and then
comes Jarmsport, 5% miles; I^aurel, 7
miles; Mattituck, 10% miles, which place
can be said to be the center of the
course. After this comes West. 12%
miles; Northville, 16% miles; Centerville,
a pretty little hamlet, is 19 miles from
the start, and back to Riverhead, makes
the circuit, 22% miles.

treasure of zuyder zee.

Gold and Silver ^ost in Shipwreck
Will Be Sought.

From the London (.Jlobe.
The Dutch await with curiosity the re¬

sults of a work undertaken in the Zuyder
Zee. On October 9, 1799, the English ship
of war Lutin sunk in Dutch waters, car¬
rying with it to the bottom thirty mil¬
lions of gold and silver in bars that
the British cabinet was sending to Ham¬
burg to help at a financial crisis in the
Hanse towns. The cargo. Insured for
nearly twenty-five millions, was entirely
lost.
The Dutch government, urged by

France, tried to recover the wreck, but a
violent storm covered the ship with such
a thickness of sand that it had to be
given up. After the restoration of Euro¬
pean peace the King of Holland aban¬
doned his rights to his English colleague,
who ceded them to the company of Lloyd.
The company made a new attempt in

1820, and its efforts were not unsuccess¬
ful, for they drew from the ship 108 bars
u.f silver and 1,200 ingots of gold, a total
v.*alue of |2,500,000. Probably francs are
meant.
The company of Lloyd has entered into

a contract with another society, which
today undertakes the work with the help
of a new apparatus, Invented by an engi¬
neer named Lake. This apparatus is
composed of a floating bridge, at the
keel of which are tlxed the instruments
for diving. They consist of a number
of pipes which can pump up In twenty-
four hours 40,000 tons of sand. At the
extremity of these pipes one finds the
room of the divers, all built of metal.
This chamber rests 011 indented wheels
placed in action by a motor of a par¬
ticular system. In such a manner that
the divers can remove their room like
a carriage and roll it at the bottom of
the sea, which makes the work easier
and quicker. i

FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL

Capital and Surplus. $2,200,000

Money Will Work
.steadily for YOU day in and day out if deposited to your
credit in the banking department of this company. Why not

open an account with jour surplus funds?

J^ip'Interest paid on ALL accounts subject to check.

UNION TRUST COMPANY,
OFFICERS:

Edward J. Stellwagen President Edson B. Olds Treasurer
James G. Payne 1st Vice President
Geo. E. Hamilton. .2d Vice President Edward I.. Hillyer Secretary

G..rS£>'»">. O. ..As«. T..ror
and Assistant Trust Officer. W. Frank D. Ilerron Auditor

Just a mooneot. Do you ever consider the fu»
tur&=the thiogs that lie no wait? Every
ooe has a future, aod, in ooe Sight of the sit*

uatioo, every ooe cao shape the course of
eveots. That is, -be prepared for unexpected
reverses.

Save today ffor_the troubles of tomorrow.

Lay all the money aside that you cao, aod

theo, coone what may, you will koow that

you're oo the safe side. '

Let us help you.

Home Savings Bank,
7th St. aod Mass. Ave. N.W.

BRANCHES:
7th aod nil Sts. N.E. 436 7th St. S.W.

if

STOCKS ON INSTALLMENTS
.5r$. down and easy monthly payments. Our
safe i>lan tnak<'s uiarsln loss impossible: lowest

quotations; particulars free; statf stock wanted;
stocks purchased. DOUGLAS & OK, 115 Broad-
war. New York.

..c-L* \c,v*"^W5 »**i v* 't *.i\*V

| ENTERPRISE f| Serial Building |
| Association.

?£ Organized March f>. 1902.
John Quinn. X. II. Shea.

:JJ: President. Treasurer.
Bernard I/eouard. James F. Shea,

:>£ Vice President. Secretary. -J,-
Invest vour monthlv sav- ~d

.w .
-

. "*f
ings at 5 per cent interest. %

ijf Shares of stock $1.00 each, §
Q payable monthly. #

3C Money loaned at 6 per Sc
§ cent interest. Loans repaid #

g in monthly installments.
?t ASSETS, $474,830.00.

Secretary's Office:

g 643 Louisiana Ave. N.W. (
se5-eo,tf,40<l

INSPECTING RAILROAD.

B. & 0. Officials Looking* Over Cin¬

cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton.
CINCINNATI, Ohio. September 4..A

party of Baltimore and Ohio railroad offi¬
cials, headed by President O. G. Murray,
is In this city today preparing for an in¬

spection trip over tlie Cincinnati, Hamil¬
ton and Dayton railroad. With Mr. Mur¬
ray are First Vice President G. F. Ran¬
dolph and Third Vice President Potter.
Accompanied by President Cotter of the

| Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton, they
will leave tomorrow morning in a special
train for Toledo. It is possible the in¬

spection trip will he extended over the
Pere Marquette system.

"You" Instead of "Thou."
James C. Fertiald. in Harper's Magazine
The reason commonly given for the sub¬

stitution of the second person plural fot
the second person singular."you" instead
of "thou".that it originated as a fad of

courtesy.may explain its origin, but its

universal adoption is due to a deeper
reason, namely, that the second person
singular of the verb is a complicated and
difficult form, while the second person
plural is simple to the last degree. With
every principal verb in the language, and
witli every auxiliary except "mutt," the
pronoun "thou" requires a special change
in the form of the verb, which is often
the only break In an otherwise uniform
series. Thus in the present tense of

every verb, with the single exception of

the verb "be." the pronoun "you" em¬

ploys the unchanged root-form of the

verb, as "vou love, have, can, do, shall,
will " etc., 'while "thou" requires a change
of form as "thou lovest. hast, canst,

dost, shalt. wilt," etc. In every such
choice the unchanged root-form has al¬

ways the right of way. Thus "you" has
become everywhere current in the busy
activities of life, while "thou" is care¬

fully laid up in the museum of antiquity
or the shrine of religion

CALIFORNIA OIL FIELDS
Are conceded liy flic I nlted StnteN t;oe.
logical Survey to contain ten hllllon
harrelM «»f oil, mid they will pay more
profftn during Ihe next few year* than
have all the gold mine* In the I nltt-d
Staten Mince the dlacovery of America.
Thin generation'* Kreate»«t InveNtineiit
opportunlt Icn are found today lu t'all-
fornla oil.
THE <AMPORMA Oil. Bl'M.ETIV.

InMiied Meinl-inont lily, telln all the Inter-
rntlng and Martllng facta ahout thin
itreat Induntry and elvex authenHe
new* of all the oil Held** In the Mate.
It will he Ment to yon regularly hd Innued,
ABSOLITEI.V KHEE, upon rei|u,-«i.
W rile iin today to place your name upoa
our mailing llat. Addrcnn

I

I
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Perpetual
BiuSldSinig

Association.
..

I

Loams on Real Estate.
$1,000 for $5 Monthly Interes\
$2,000 for $10 Monthly Interest.
$3,000 for $15 Monthly Interest.
$4,000 for $20 Monthly Interest.
$5,000 for $25 Monthly Interest.
Payments back on principal

draw interest.
No commissions.
Moderate expenses.

*

506 El tin Street N.W.
¦u23-tf.42

Money at 4^4 and 5%LOANED ON D. C. REAI. ESTATEHeiskell & McLeran.
.080-tf J 403 B ST.

THE s. ,IOII\SON < 0.,
Room 913 Fhelan Bldg., San Francisco, Cnl.

Harriman & Co.
NEW YORK

Bankers
Memlbers New York

Stock Exchange
Colorado Building

Phones Main 1603-1604-1605.
G. B. CHIPMAN, |

Manager. :}
E. F. CAVERLY,

Assistant Manager.
I!

au25-tf
tt»nni»n'.m>:s


